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SIUC's Intercollegiate Horse Show

IFacuityu Civil

Service unions
to rally against
ad'ministration
KATE McCANN
0,\ILY EGYPTIAN

MINSOOK PARK..:, 0A.ILY EGYPTIAN

Laura Mitchell, a junior in radio-television from Barrington, rides at Harmony Hills Stable in Carterville d:.11ing SIUC's fall
Intercollegiate Horse Show. Mitchell won four first place ribbons during the two day competition,

After nine months of negotiations without sign of a contract, the faculty union is going public with its complaints
against the administration. And now the union has company.
On the eve of federal mediation, the ci\il service union
has decided to join the faculty union in an informational
picket next Tuesqay, largely in response to the 3 percent raise
both constituency groups h:.ve been offered by the administration.
The ci\il sen-ice union and the administration reached an
impasse on contract negotiations two weeks ago. Both the
faculty _and civil service contracts expired June 30.
Both unions have cited the 5 percent rai5C given to the
Administrative and Professional Staff as a rebuttal to the 3
percent offer.
"The university cannot function :,vithout the employees
but the employees cannot function without the university,"
said Carolin Harvey, vice president of the Association of
SEE RALLY, PAGE 8
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SIUC equestrian team ranks first
in region after fall show
KELLY DAVENPORT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

E

d didn't look nervous. He just stood and cat·napped in the white sunlight, his red-gold coat
gleaming.
He probably didn't know that Julie Oedzes - perched
atop his broad back on a postage stamp-sized saddle wanted to win a first place blue ribbon this weekend at
SIUC's fall Intercollegiate Horse Show. In late March, she
wants to grab bluc_at regionals. In May, she wants to taste
blue at nationals.
Last year she won fourth in the nation; this year she
wants more for herself and her team. And this weekend,
they roped their first victory, placing first in the nine-school
region.
Nat;onals is more than just a few hoofbeats away, but
these cowgirls and boys don't mind the ride.

Saddle up!
Sunday morning, Harmony Hills Stable in Carterville
buzzed with show chatter as earthy smells of clean hay and
pungent horseflesh wafted by.
Julie, an animal science pre-vet major, straddled Ed in a
green paddock while teammates wiped dust from her tall,
black boots and doctored her stirrups. In the show ring
nearby, a jump course loomed.
Julie was first up in the jumping class, where riders weave
and bob through a course of fences like March bunnies.
Riders are judged on security in the saddle and skill.
The duo hurdled a yellow flowerbox jump and SIU C's
coach, Todd·Beasley, hollered from the splintery rail, "Keep
your eyes up and your chest up! Good."
Beasley, a gta"el-voiced Marion native who always .
seemed to have either a Salem smoke or a haltered horse in
hand, started coaching SIU C's equestrian team last year. He
helped Julie to nationals - she was the first rider from the
University to qualify in about a decade.

le,
IfJulie or any other rider in the region rank highest in
points - earned through ribbons - they go on to nationals
in Georgia. The whole team CJ.fl go if they earn _enough
points, too.
"We can ride with any school in the nation," Beasley
said.
About 40 members comprise SIUC's equestrian team.
Some, like Julie, are old friends with equines.
"As a six year old I wanted a unicorn for a pet because
rheywcre pretty," said Julie, who started riding 14years ago.
Others, like newcomer Jennifer Maggi, a junior in equine
science, found horses after mucking around in other lines of
work.
Maggi graduated with a radio-television degree but realized she was spending more time outside in a horse pas.rure
near her office than inside at her desk.
"My boss finally said, '.Jennifer, why don't you do what
you love?' So I came back to school to work with horsest
she said.
The team's dedication helps them overcome darkhorse
limitations, Beasley said.
SJYC is the only school in the region that does not fund
its equestrian team, which means the riders must scrounge
around for mounts at every show they host, borrowing
Beasley's horses and personal pets from home.
The fall horse show alone cost the team $5,000 in planning, judging and technical costs. The teammates raised it_
all themselves.
"These kids are all workhorses," BtaSley said.

Going for blue
Rail jockeys complimented and chided their teammates
in the dusty ring Sunday during classes "on the flat," where
riders walk, trot and canter their horses. ·
"Smile!" "Tighten up!" "Looks good!" they yelped.
Beyond the fence, the riders danced a silent tango with their
mounts, cueing them to fluid changes in speed and direction. Nearby, ;t banner tacked to the barn wall dripped with
blue ribbons. ~"They ride hard and work hard," Beasley observed from
his post on the fence. He scribbled notes in bis show bill
and scratched up under his ball cap before lighting another
Salem.
"Everyone gets caught up in ribbons, but if you give your
best ride that's the best," Beasley said, then added, "But I
still like _t~?~l: ~l.u.e~,: ...

Na~ional poverty
rate reduction
irrelevant for
city's homeless
TERRY

L.

DEAN

0A1LY EGYPTIAN

P~dent Bill C!intC:n announced last week that the
nation's
rate dipped to its lowest point in 21 years, but
the rosy numbers do not impress Martha Potts.
Potts gets up every morning at around 8 to prepare breakfast for the homeless at the Good Samaritan House 2t 701
South Marion St. But Potts is not only a worker at the house,
she's a resident.
The house can have as many as 50 homeless or po-,,-i:nystricken people pass through it doors on a regular basis. Potts
was one of them.
Potts, 36, has lived at the house for just two weeks. She
. represents a side of poverty that most people do not see, or
wishes not to see.
Like many others who end up at the house, Potts fell on
hard times while trying to raise her four boys, ages 13, 12 and
seven who live ,vith her and her fourth who lives ,vith Potts'
mother in Carbondale. Although it has been difficult for
Potts and her boys, she tries to stay positive, mostly for their
sake, she said.
·
"It's hard, but I feel a !iitle better now than I did before
about it," Potts said. "When I first moved in here I was real
down in the dumps because I let this happen to me and my
boys. But then I looked up and' said, 'Ifl stay down in the
dumps, that's not going to do my boys any good, so I just got
to keep fighting and things will eventually look up.'"

poverty

SEE POVERTY, PAGE 8

Tuesday's article "No longer lost in a tangle of wires• should
have stated the G4 Cube is compabble for wireless technology.
. _lhe Or.rLY EGYl'll1,N regrets the error. ·
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• Salukl Rainbow Network, every Wed,
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453·5151.
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TODAY
• Women's Action Coalition voter
registration, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Student
Center, Greta 453·5141.
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Theatre, noon to 1 p.m. University
Museum Sculpture Garden Faner Hall,
William 453·5388.
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noon, Troy Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043.

• Women's Action Coalition meeting
to discuss issues that need your voice,
every Wed, 4 p.m. Women's Study
House, Greta 453·5141.
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• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs
volunteers to donate, collect, and sort
books for tr.~ A Book In Every Home
event, today through Nov. 19, various
times, 453·5714.

• Gamma Beta Phi informational
meeting, 6 p.m. Kaskaskia Room
Student Center, Sara
aloudfaugh@hotmail.com ·

:,Je8J!g~~
~~: ~~,t~e~~~~~;ry
549-0840.
• Pl Sigma Epsilon meeting. every
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Library Room 327,
Nicole 549·1509.
• Cl1I Alpha campus Ministries
African-American bible study, every
Wed. 7 p.m. Ohio Room Student
_Center, Kudzai 529-7088.
• Newman Center introduction to
Enneagram, 7 p.m. Newman Center,
Mary 529·3311.

UPCOMING
• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Gr;,up saeening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.
• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting, every Thurs.
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.

~,;.~~1:: ~!~<>(

• Alpha Phi Al;-ha Greeks-Who-Cook,
4 to 6:30 p.m. Alumni Lounge
Recreation Center, Trevor 351-1375.

• University Christian Ministries
listening circle, Oct. 5, 5 p.m., Interfaith
Center, Hugh 549-7387.

MC'lh&Mu«:nlni.:.

• Public Relations Student Society of
Ameri~ meeting, every Wed.
4:30 p.m. Cambria Room Student
Center, Tim 453·1898.

C and D Student Center, Sara

• Healing Towards Wholeness Support
Croup for women who have
experienced sexual assault or abuse,
every Wed. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655.

• Student Environmental Center and
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting,
every Thurs., 6 p.m. Interfaith Center,
Andrew 351-5959.

• Model U.N. meeting, every Wed•
5 to 7 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jiff 351-9881.

• Pre-Law Association meeting, Oct. 5,
A StudPnl Center,

tr~~sf:!~f;:

• Blacks Interested in Business
Resume Wo1kshop, 5 p.m. Rehn 108,

• Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSC members meeting. every Thurs.,
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• Gamma Beta Phi informational
meeting, Oct. 5, 6 p.m. Activity Rooms
afoudlaugh@hotmail.com

7 p.m. Missouri Room Student Center,
Enca 457•8197.
• Circle K International volunteer
organization meeting, every Thurs.,
7 p.m. Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529--8996.
• Veteran's Association meeting, Oct.
5, 7 p.m. Saline Room Student Center,
Tricia 457-3610.

:i~9

• Salling Club meeting. every Thurs.,
~~ivity Room A Student Center,

• Windsurfing dub-meeting, every
Thurs. 8 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeff 529-4954.
• Alpha Phi Alpha free bowling and
billiards, Oct. 5, o to 10 p.m. Student
Center, Trevor 351-1375.

• Library Affairs finding full text
articles, Oct. 6, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris
library 1030, 453-2818.
• International eorfee Hour informal
socializing. Oct. 6, 3 to 4:30 p.m.,
Interfaith Center, Beth 453•5n4.
• Alpha Phi Alpha Bar-B-Que, Oct. 6,
to 8 p.m., Reaeation Center Patio,
Trevor 351-1375.

---

- THIS DAYJJ':T 1991:
• The !=IU football teal -"'~s undereated with
I

a 5-0 record and was prei,dring for the
Homecoming game versus Southwest
Missouri State.

3

• The Student Center celebrated its 30-year
anniversary and presented a contest for an

• Spa:dsh Table meeting. every Fri,
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange.

where TWA would fly.

• German Club Stammitish, Oct. 6,
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Booby's, Anne
549·1754.

• SIU offered its first ever MoMJ>Oly tournament that took place in the Student Center
Ballroom D.

• Arts In Celebration needs assistance
with hands-on activities, parkir,g.
guides, set-up, and take down, Oct. 7,
noon to 9 p.m. Oct. 8, 4 to 6 p.m.
Evergreen Park, Joyce 549· 1690.
• Alpha Phi Alpha Miss Eboness
Pageant, Oct. 7, 7 p.m. Shryock
,,Auditorium, S8 in advance and SID at
the door, Trevor 351-1375.
• University Christian Ministries show
of American Beauty, Oct. B, 7:30 p.m.
Interfaith Center, Hugh 549-7387. -

~~,J~~~~= r~~~ ~;til~et~~;:'

--• About 1 millirn people in the United Stales
were infected with the AIDS virus.
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14 oz. box~ toasted oats er
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Discovery Channel to feature
professor's Peruvian excavatidns
JASON COKER
DAlLY EGVPTIAN

TI1e excitement of an Indiana Jones movie
with lost civilizations and grave looters se:m:hing
for hidden treasure exists in modern-day Peru.
This is the world Izurna Shimada encountered when he first traveled there in 1973. An
SIUC professor in anthropology, Shimada was
th: director of the Sic:m An:haeological Project
that exc:n-ated a 1,000 year old tomb in Huaca
Loro from 1991 to 1992
He !us been the leader of the project since
1978, and he continues to go to Peru evexy summer to study the area. The Disrovexy Channel
will air aspecial, "LostTombs ofPeru," tonight at
8. The show will feature Shimada and his disroveries.
Hc: said contrary to what popular rulture
often shows, archaeology is work that involves
patience, rn ability tc.> work well with people and
a lot of time.
"Modern aichaeological im'CStigations, in
JIMMY CHIDESTCR- DAILY EGYPTIAN
many ways, are of tearmvork that involve the
lzuma Shimada, an associate professor in anthropology, excavated a Peruvian tomb in 1991skills ofprofessionals in different fields to under92. Wednesday night the Discovery Channel will air a special about his work.
stand the many aspects of ancient societies and
. cultures," Shimada said.
He said there were grn\'e looters, and they
were always a problem. But, falling goats and
rocks"~ just as much a concern for him and his
team while digging more than 40 feet into the
earth to reach a lost Sican tomb near the Andes
Mountains.
A barned wire fence had to be built to rurround ·each hole, because the wind is strong
enough to knock all types of objects and even
people over the edge.
"Its quite-a dangerous thing. That's why the
police always restrict aca:ss," Shimada said.
"'There are plenty ofgoats and other things walking around that could cause quite a ha\'OC.fl
The Sican site he worked at had fu'e skeletons, which were probablyofooble birth,he said.
Offerings to the dead, much ofit made of gold,
emeralds and rubies, filled the tomb. He said
everything was buried beneath a pyramid, which
was probably built to protect the,grnve.
.
·•. The arclµeofogy teain, cttrrent!y. the longest
.
· · •. • .
~.
l~g team in S~ut!j Ame,;ica; upcovereq two. . only a short amoµnt of time. . .
.• ~ ~ fla~ed;
l~king. pi~ many ·
· other: tombs near the pyr.imid: Shimada said he · · ·Shimada said !fie main p~blem in trying to Indistinguishable from trash when they ·are disbelieves ·th~ ~ pc: one more toipb directly understand Sic:in culture is its-lack of'a written covered:Somdooklike they have no'-"Jluewhat. under it. Bui, because the pyramid might haveto , linguagc, which natt developed in any South SO..'Ye!; but with enough work the objects take
be destroyed to reach the last grn\'e site, there are American countries until the -arrival of the their original. form.
•
.
no plans to try and reach it, he said.
·
· Spanish.
"Pt,aple have to realize they don't come out
The coastal Sican civilization existed for sevWhat little is knmm about that time includes looking like that," Shimada said. "It t:ikcs many
era! hundred years, eventually being ronquered the fact that the Sicans brought South America years to achieve a reason_able apr:ear.mce."
by the neighboring Chimu kingdom in the into the ~ronze Age.
1400s. The Incas overpowered the Chimu, but·
I t ~ a lot ofwork to restore the objects
\vere in ti.un conquered by the Spanish in the foll!ld in the tombs, which were aushed under • THE 01scoVERY cHANN-EL w1LL At.R THE s-PE1500s.The Incas, originally located in the moun~ . the weight of40 or 50 feet of diit and rocks for CIAL "'LoST TOMBS OF PERU» AT SP.M.
tuns and not on ~e coast, ruled the Andes for more than one tho=.md y=-s. All of the gold

ugij
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Bush coming to Marion

Republican presidential candidate Gcoigc
W. Bush will be swinging into Southern
Illinois for a rally on Friday. The rally is open
to the public and ,~ill be held at noon at the
Wtlliamson County Aiiport in Marion.
Those who plan to anend are encourngcd
· to park at the Illinois Centre Mall (in the
south parking lot near Sears,just off Route 13
west of Marion). Shuttle luses ,\ill be available at 11 a.m. to transport people to and from
tt.~rally.
Dan Buechsenschuetz, president of the
College Republicans, said he is excited about
Bush's trip.
"TI1ere is a very good chance he will be the
next president," he said. "Tilis is a great
?ppo1;!'1nity for people to h= Gov. Bush's
id=.
Bush has recently suxgcd in the polls, leading analysts to think this race for die presidency between Bush and Dcrnocratir ...u,thJatc
Al Gore could be the tightest in years.

Voi.er registration today
The SIUC Collet."' Democrats are sponsoring voter registration drives during the
final days of the voter registration period.
The last day to register is Oct. 10.
There will be a table set up in Grinnell
Hall today from 5 to 7 p.m. There will be
two locations on Thursdav, the Student
Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m: and Trueblood
Hall from 5 to 7 p.m.

Roadside checks to target
traffic safety
Impaired drivers, unlicensed drivers and
unsafe equipment are the targets of a joint
enforcement campaign during October.
111e Illinois State Police and Jackson
County Sheriffs Office will be conducting
roadside safety checks during October to
promote driving safety. The safety checks
will specifically be looking for drivers operating under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs, driving ,vithout a valid or permit
or operating unsafe equipment.
State Police Lt. Charles Mays said while.
the state police conduct these checks all year
round, the fall is generally a period of
incipsed_ activjty. due to the ~!er \yeather
. :
,and return of college students. ·
· Mays said before the roadsiqc: ch!'cK
begins, signs ,Yill be placed, and a supervisor.
and the officers on site will be ori.efed.Oftcn
the checks are conducted at an intersection,
and if traffic is .heavy only every second or
third canvill be stopped.
"It's a short stop; we check to see that
driver's have their license, that their ·plate
isn't expired, and headlights and things
work,fl Mays said.
Mays· said that :my person subject to
arrest, such as for a DUI, would be pulled to
the side of the road out of the way of traffic.

Free Hot Dogs and Soda
Friday, October 6, 2000
ll a.m. - 3 p.m.

,

First National Bank and Trust Company
Parking Lot
509 South University Avenue
Carbondale

~
.• ·. FirstNational
~ BankandTrustCompany
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New Name, Same Faus~ Same Local Decisions,
~ame Community Involvement
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DE should use AfricanAmerican/' not black"
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If Undergraduate Student Government members

to contact a committee to the president - knowing
pass the amendment to be voted on next Wednesday
that it is by failing to do so, he or she can make the
without making changes to it, they will officially be
decisions alone - provides an incc:ntive not to go to
wasting their time and ours.
the trouble.
In August, the DAILY EGYPTIAi'J editorial board
A summer finance committee is necessary, and its
opposed the unchecked power USG's constitution
members should be voted-fa with the understanding
awards the president during summer semesters. This
they ,vill make themselves available or make arrangefollowed President Bill Archer's $25,000 allocation to ments for a replacement. IfUSG members are genthe umbrella organization, Black Affairs Council, last uinely concerned i:lire allocation issues will be
7i;
neglected because of missing
summer. Archer later said he consulted lA1\;
with two members of USG ::nd two
---~"\m@){iC@ti'tliefflsf. committee members, the process
To give the responsibility to should allow for alternate memmembers ofBAC before cutting the
check. Still, the lack of a formal process
contact a committee to ,the hers. Allocation of student fee
and documentation of that process is
president - knowing tl,at it money should only take place in
appalling when one considers student
is by failing to do so,
official meetings, in accordance
fee money can be handed over so easily.
he or she can make.the
with the Open Meetings Act.
decision alone_ provides ~iving the preside?t full spendLast week, two amendments
.
appeared on the USG agenda, theoretJan incentive not to go
mg power should simply never
cally to rectify the situation. Both called
to the trouble
have been an option.
The money handled by USG
for the formation of a five-person summer finance committee to examine any allocations to
came from SIUC students for the benefit ofSIUC
be made before the fall senators return to SIUC.
students. This responsibility should not be taken
One of the two amendments, which was co-spon- lightly. The DAILY EGYPTIAN's st\nce on this issue is
sored by Archer, had a clause that differentiated the
not intended to reflect a specific mistrust of current
USG officers; members must keep in mind, when
othenvise identical prjposals. The clause stated that
if the summer finance commiltee members cannot be they manipulate the constitution, they are grappling
reached for seven days, the president could allocate
with issues of all future officers in future situations.
Next Wednesday, USG must remove the loop!1ole
up to S7,500 on his own. The other amendment was
defeated.
before they vote the amendment into the constituThe loophole in the surviving legislation defeats
tion. IfUSG intends to convince the students its
efforts to take care of the fee money was ever in good
the primary purpose of raising this issue at all. The
USG president should not, at any time, have
faith, it will not allow the president to allocate money
·
unchecked spending po"".er. To give the responsibility without the input of a committee.

I'm writing in n,-ponse to the "Minority
Faculty," article (Sept. 28, Daily Eg}ptian). The
young man who wrote the article seemed to have
a ,-cry closed mind to me. Upon reading the article, J bec:une outr.iged. Why? Be=tse I feel that
it is bad enough that African-Amen= and
Hispanics arc the "minority" in this counu;; only
due to economics {ghetto sanctions). But there is
a correct way lo address a people.
Throughout the article, the writer referred to
African-Americans as "blacks.• Terry Dean did
not bother to capitalized the word at all through·
out the article, thus hinting blacks to be under
others. This may not be a big deal to white
America or the DE writer, but it is to me. I am
part of a race of PEOPLE- a people whose
ancestors were the original men, bu;lckr.. of the
pyramids and survivors of oppression and geno-·
cide to this day. To br. labdcd a COLORblack- is not politically correct, nor is it
respectful to an}une of African-American ancestry. The word black was used to describe my people nine times in the article. When referring to
people of Chinese ancestry they ,vere Asian;
Mexican descent, Hispanic, )UU get the idea.
Dean should, from now on, bke the time to type
out that long word describing the survivors of all
types of evil: Afric:tn-AmeriC211S. After all, our
ancestors were stolen from Africa, and we were
born in America. Thus, the name Afiic:tnAmerican, let's leave the bbclcs in the Cra)ula
box. F= )'OUT mind, and think aitically.

Brian Hardman

--smior in history

We want people to stop and think.
We know people have the right
to choose; we want them to
choose life.
OiRISTINEMIZE

pmidmr ofJickson Cc.mry Right ro Life ar the "Sanctity
of Lif"e Sund..y" demonstntion

If we played tackle, we didn't think
we'd get as many people to play.
DARCY So!tNDIIR
iw,nd-~l.awmxknrfiom l'a,ru_on how the
women in the I.aw ochool decid,d ro play conuct thg
footballwtw.:k

In the past, we have had very limited student attendance outside of
the music department, for whatever
reason, and we want that to
change.
EoBENYAS
di=ror of the Orthcstn. at the School ~f Music

This is not your grandfather's Viagra - uplifting drugs hit the s'treets
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Before us.: ofV spreads beyond college campuses,
- backwards."
Drug Czar Bany McCaffrey hopes to have laws in
Bob Dole, a spokcsp=on for prescription Viagra,
place that will specifically t:uget and protect minority
recently testified before a house subcommittee looking
groups. "Look, I don't have a
into 'var.5 to stiffen penalties.
It's Saturday night, the bars have
r. problem with your basic fumre
"Isn t about t.'1e birds and the bees," quipped, the spry
been closed for three hours, but Jimmy's
presidential-candidate types
Dole. "It's about the Ys and the Vs. Young people need
still chugging them down at an after
using this drug, but what hapto knm"!' that if they are going to be eng:iging in these
SEAN HANNIGAN
hours. It used to be that when young
pens when it hits our inner
drug enhanced sc:xual activiti~s they should be doing it
cities?"
under a doctor's supervision the way Bob Dole does it"
Jim pounded on his girlfriend's door at
lbinklng Cooder
five in the morning she co•ild count on
appears
The problem, according
As with other recent copycat drugs Eke the street
Wednesdays.
1',1cCaffrey, is that Vis an illeProzac, Z, authorities claim the real dangei is in the lack
him quickly passing our, but not any
Sean is a graduate
gal
substance and that people
of fc:der.il oversight. "In a free country, if you allow peolonger.
student in English.
p!e to go around presaibing their own lcvcl ofh:ippi·Word from •he DEA is that campus
His opinion does not using this substance are, in a
sense, breeding criminals.
ncss, aw:irencss or sccual stimulus, you're just asking for
law enforcement agents should be on
necessarily reflect
Lawmakers plan to come
trouble:."
the look out for a powerful and dangerthat of the
down hard on the use ofV, but •
Senator Jessie Helms believes that the introduction of
ous new drug known simply as V.
worry that popular demand
drugs V, Y, X and Z point to a problem that can be
Apparently V, a form of street Viagra,
hannigansean@hotmailcom
may
simply
cause
the
drugs
to
found
at the end of the alphabet "We owe it to our chilcauses an increase in sc:xual virility in
mutlte, Already, DEA agents
dren to protu:t them fiom these letters poisoning our
young males and has been responsible
once .vholesome alph:ibet soup."
for increased vit:ility even after a few too many cockt:iils. are reporting a new strain of the drug called Y aimed at
women. According to one DEA spokesperson,
Helms is calling for ti~'iter government controls on
According to one DEA spokesman, "It's nearly
"Essentially, we're talking yon: basic Spanish Fly, only
the use: of the alphabet and has proposed ending the
impossible for young men hopped up on V to keep Mr.
this one works. It's called Y because it makes women
alphabet after the letter_T. Hmvevcr, in the wake of
Happy asleep in his house."
more inclined to say yes and to wake up wondering
protc:;t fiom union representatives and in light of the letOn campuses nationwide, students in alarming
why."
tcr's traditional status as both a vowel and first letter in
numbers are turning to V to combat the effects of alcoour country's name, the letter U, Helms conceded, might
A female student, who asked not to be rfamed,
hol.
believes she had an experience with Y. "I remember he
have to remain until the S<'nate can come up with a satRichard Limp, a business major, admits to using V
kept on saying 'Whazzup? And, this sounds so horrible, isfactory alternative.
as a performance-enhancing drug.
l>ut I thought it was so funny. Next thing I knew it's
"My real fear is with the letter W," Helms said, spec"lJsed to be when I drank Io become more and
morning and not only is he laying next to me burping
ulating that someday someone might figure out a way to
more charming, but then I'd suffer from chronic WED
and
watching
ESPN,
but
he
still
had
on
his
basel>al!
cap
sell
us w:iter.
(Whiskey Erectile Dysfunction)."
.... . .
Editor's note: This wu.U column is intmded lo ht talm
in a pull/y satirital light. Its am/mt isfatwn, and nont of
tht sourta thtrtin
contatttd by tht DAILY ECYP1UN.
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IceCreamll
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Dole
Tossed
Salad
42-USES REGUIAR, POWDER OR
l00-OZ. DTL LIQUID IAUNDRY
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,. '~:Petergent
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~\.-{

15-OZ. APPLEJACK'S OR
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USG amendment limits summer.funding SAChonorsdistinguishedstudenn;
CNRtSTIAN HALC
0A.a.Y E'G'1PTJAN

The creation of a summer finance
mmmittee and implementation of a
$7,500 limit upon summer funding
allocations ,o Registered Student
O~tions ::ould be po<.sible if
Undcigraduate Student Gcr.rerrunent
passes a tabled amendment =lution
at next week's meeting.
Ambiguous language in one of the
resolution's clauses could make it possible for the USG president to mai.".1tain mntrol over summer funding
allocations to RSOs.
"Cwrendy the president has total
and unchecked authority to disburse
any and all rinds of USG during the
rummer," said senator Darrin Ray,
chairman pro tempore and chair of
the Internal Affairs Committee. •
The amendment will not necessarily r.hange the amount of funding
available compared to past summer.
allocations, Ray said. According to
him, single-handed disbursement of
funds by the presicient could still be
allowed through a clause in the =lution.
However, Ray said it would no
longer allow that authority to "any and
all funds."
The resolution was tabled at last
week's meeting to allow review by the.

IAC. If pmed, it would be the first
time such a committee and an allocation limit existed during summer
semesters.
The amendment resolution is
authored by USG President Ilill
Archer and Ray. Language "as
directly taken from senator Rob
Taylor's earlier amendment attempt,
which was voted down at USG's last
meeting.
,:rrher and Ray's resolution
extends beyond the original language
in TaJfor's votcd-dmvn =lution. It
includes the spending limit and
guidelines for the possibility the fourmember committee cannot be contllcted b/ the president.
Taylor said there is the possibility
the resolution will be accepted after it
is broupht from the table and voteo
upon. He said· that even if the bill
passes, there are still gray areas that
would perpetuate the status quo ofthe
summer allocation process witl1
regard to student activity fees.
The resolution states that iffor some
reason the committee cannot be formed
or contacted for== business days, the
USG presidc.,t would have the power
to fund RSOs, according to Ray.
"If [a senator] is nominated anrl
accepts the nomination, that is them
saying they ,-,ill be hrre over the summcr," Archer i;aid.

ANDREA :?ARKER
This ,-,ill be tlte council's first year
However, Ar.her added plans could
DAILY EGYPTIAN
moving to the M1all float categol): The
change, which facilitated the addendum
float
is om: of many successful activities
to the amendment resolution allowing
Melissa Pearson is ready to glide in the council does throughout the year.
the president to fund RSOs ifhe could
The.undcigraduate service mganiSaturday's Homecoming parade on top
not ~ntact committee members.
of the Student Alumni Council's zation is the student branch of tlte SIU
Archer said contact betwren the
Alumni Association and woiks with
Mardi Gras Saluki-style float.
president and tlte committee would be
maintained via e-mail and telephone,
Peuron, a senior in civil engineering the :.ssociation to promote excellence
from1'v'iachesney P.uk,is\icepresidentof at the University, whil~ providing poswith committee members and the presthe council, which has been worlcing on itive educational opportunities and
ident exchanging necessary contact
information on tlte night (!f the comthe float since Saturday at E.T. Simonds recog,1ition. There are about 30 active
members involved in the organization.
mittee selection.
Construction Company in Du Q!oin.
The council assists the Alumni
· When asked if there·would be any
Using J_ticken wire, cardboard,
verification metltods to show the · fabric, balloons, spray and oilier mate- Association in welcoming thousands of
rials, students put a lot of effort into alumni during homecoming each year.
attempted contacts, Archer said he
would tdl someone in the USG office
building tl}e float. The project is not The council will also be selling alumni
required for council• members T-shirts and dawg paws-temporary ·
as well as inform Dr. Jean Paratore,
associate vice chancellor' of Student
however, that does not stop many tattoos.11tey will place the t:ittoos on
Affiurs, who oversees the processes of members from becoming involved.
the check of anyone who d~ires.
USG.
· "We have a lot of fun working
"The T-shirts have alivays sold well
,vith one another arid it brings us a lot in the past, and this is the first year tht
The senator.; on the summer finance
committee would be elected in the same
we're giving students discounts," Pearson
closer togethi,r," Pearson said.
manner as those elected to the normal
Though theyw= beatenlastyearin said. "They used to be SlO for everyone,
Fw.am:e Committee or the Internal
the Jaige float competition by Sigma nmvwe sell them at S8 for students."
Affiurs Committee.
I(appaSorocityandSigmaPiFratemity,
Follmwig in the steps ofthe Alumni
Senator.; will nominate other senaGreg Scott, Alumni Association direc- Association, which annually honois Jive
tor.; and all the names,-,ill b e ~The
tor for Pubic Relations, said the council distinguislied alumni dw_ing homeoomsenator.; '\\'Jl then choose four names
hr.s always come up ,\ith creative floats. ing, every spring semera:r the -rouncil
from the list ofnominated senator.;, and·
"ThcirJfoatsareali\'ayswelldoneand hooor.; the top "25 Most Distinguished
the four senator.; receiving the most · evayyear I :unimpressed,~ Scott said.
Senior.;" ofthe University and t\\'Ojuniois
votes will be placed <in the committee,
Scott· is. not the <inly one who is ~S500SuperStudentScho!mhips.
Archer said.
interested.New advisor Tuesday Aslu~
"l believe these groups of stua
The election for who will ser\'c on
said so fir the float has a lot ofpotential. dents are in a premiere orgrutizathe summer finance· committee will
"I think we have a very good cliance tion," Scott said. "It seems that
occur after USGs spring elections.
ofw.nning thisyeai;" Ashner said.
. cve~g they dg is first class."_

Why is TIAA.-CREF the
#1- choice nationwide?·
The. TIAA-CREF
Advantageo
Year in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. ·
And for good reasons:
~

Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds
·
• A solid history ·or performance and exceptionalpersonal service
A stro.ng commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement incoITie options

sta'rr

For decacles, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and
at over 9,00'.> campuses across the count,y invest for-:'..
and enjoy----successful retirements. .
·
· ..

itliltlt!~ J:
: ·Investment Expertise

I'

~t

Low Expenses
Customized -.
Payment Options

./;

~.t

Expert Guidan~e

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future .
fodhose who sh.ape it."'
,

,World 1 s··Be~e(') ,

t1~~~~ili~i!i$1J,

1. 800. 842 . 2776
www~ tiaa-cref.org

· For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800:842.2733, ext 5509; to request prospectuses, Read them c;;;efu!ly ·•
before you invest • TIAA-CREF tm!ividwl and Institutional Sen-ices, Im. di!tributes the CREF andTIAA Real .lcstatevarlable ar.nuities. • TcadJcis .

: Peoonal lnvestOIS Services, Inc. <frstr.outes the Pe1sc.11al Annuities varia!:>le annuity component; mutual funds and tu:tion 'l<Vings agrc-emen_t. •
TIAA and T'.M-CREF Life Insurance Co., t.'W Yori:, NY, issueinsuranU! and.ann~ilie:-._ • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB prmides trust se1V1Ces.
, • lnvestnm, • products are not FDIC insured, may loS<! value and arc ·,;ot bank guaranteed. C 2000TIAA-CREF 08/03
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University Women's Professional
Advancement office presents
Women of Distinction awards
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Marcia Anderson has been involved with many different
projects throughout her 30 year career, but working with students is her favorite.
Anderson, a professor in workforce education and devcl~ - - - - ~ opment, and three other women were recognized with SIUC Women of
Distinction awards Thursday. The award
is giv~n annually by SIUC University
Women's Professional Advar.ccment
office.
"I'm just honored that SIU faculty recognized me as a woman of distinction,"
Anderson said.
University Women's Professional
L1J~:2:Z.ii!!J Advancement office looks for achieveAnderson
ments in education, scholarly activity,
service and committee activities when
giving the award. But the largest requirement involves benefiting other women.
· "Very importantly, what makes this award different is contributions to the advancement of other women," said Martha

El!ert, coordinator of the University \Vomen's Professional
Advancement office.
Anderson's award was well deserved according to her Very importantly, what makes this award different is
research assistant, Bill Caldwell.
contributions to the advancement of other women.
"I think she's one of the most dedicated professors I've
MAAniA Eu.arr
ever known - dedicated to her profession, dedicated to stucoorJimtor of the Unh-enity \Vomcn•, Profesiioml Adv.lnttfflcnt office
dents," he s:iid. "I sec Dr. Anderson take time with students
that other professors wouldn't take."
Anderson began teaching at SIUC in 1970. Since then, the Study of Crime, Delinquency 1nd Corrections; and
she has been involved with several different leadership roles. Jeannie Killian, a secretary in the School of Medicine's anatoShe served on the Faculty Senate, the Provost's Strategic my department. Killian was the Civil Service winner.
Academic Pl:inning Committee, the College of Education
Gatcns-Robinson originally started in the School of
Task Force on Women's Issues, the Women's Studies Steering Medicine in 1974 and moved to the Philosophy Department
Committee and as the department chair. She is cunently in 1985. She was an original member of the committee that
- - - - - - serving as president . - - - - - - - , designed the \Vomcn's Studies degree ~ - - - - of Delta Pi Epsilon,
program and has developed and taught
a research society in
courses in feminist history.
business education.
McDermott reached national visibility
"I've always loved
with her resenrch on domestic violence
d.:veloping programs
and the justice system. In 1996, she
received her alma mater's Distinguished
that are going to
benefit students and
Alumna Award for contributions in law
working
_ with
and publi: policy.
research that stuKillian began at SIUC in 1991 both as
dents are conducta secretary and undergraduate student. i..,;,;.;L,;:;:...:,i....,......,u.i
She found time to serve as a student life McDermott
GatF.ns-Rcbinson ingft!;~e:n :~~~~
Killian
advisor, as a board member on the Civil
women who were
Service bargaining group and as a booster
honored with Women of Distinction Awards were Eugene for Carbondale Community High School. She also
Gatens-Robinson, associate professor in philosophy; M. actively speaks on the subjects of women's wellness and
Joan McDerm~tt, associate professor in the in the Center for women in science.

Homecoming 2000
"Mardi Gras, Saluki Style"

_PIEP RALLY-Thursday, October 5, 2000
8:00 PM
Steps of Shryock Auditorium
Come out and enjoy the fun

of

Homecoming 2000 Court
Announcements
Shakers, Cheerleaders, & Marching Salukis
Football Team
Yell Like Hell Contest

URSDAY!OpTO~ER}~zoo_ci,
Depression is an illness and effective treatments are available.

Student Health Assessment Center (SHAC)
South End of First Floor, Student Center
8:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.
(Not appmpriar,: li,r CJf,ta class credit)
fill'm11r~Jnrorm.1tion,c.tll SJ6~HI 1'lt'•fSJ~SZJS, 1irc;1II rotlfm: 1--800-57)--fJJJ ftwdiutt"nr.,r,n,.

- Free Mardi Gras Beads to the 1st 500 people
Free T-Shirts will be thrown into the crowd.

An unplanned prrgruincy

rnn make you feel like
you're out of oprio11s. !Jut
The Cradle ran offer
s:1pport and assistance on

For more info phone: E:S-3393 or e-mail: spc4fun@siu.edu

i
(

:a:::!>"" ~1:J1~-:::,

w/1erc

are. Ami lun-e

~ the option ofchoo:;fr:gyour
child~ a,foptive parerrts
and sta,-ing i11 touch.
There is more than one
solution. Atrd togcilu,r, we'll
jin,I t/,e rig/11 one for yolL

I

Virgin Suicides (R)
4:4j 7:15 9:40
Replacements (PG-13)
4:30 7:00 9:30
Nune Betty {R)
4:15 6:45 9:20

Rc1Demhcr the Titans (PG)

1i;,.,;,,1

4:20 _7:00 9:40
Urban Legends (R) l\.,;1.d

4:30 6:50 9:10
What Lies Beneath (PG-13)

5:20 8:10

.

Bring lrOn (PG-13)

5:10 7:30 9:50

Soacc Cowboys (PG-13)

s":00 8:00
Watcher (R)

t.heGmd1e

4:40 7:10 9:30 ·
Bait(R)

l'cir,l

4:50 7:20 9:50
Almost Famous (R) lllo,ut
4:00 6:40 9:20

For rr.ore Information conbct Alice Chol at (312) 353-8280
Cf achof@cns.gov www.arr,irtcorpS.Ol'!J

Is I 1.lJOO.CRAIJf..E 1
ANSWERS. ;iuPPORT, S01.UTIONS.
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Cnil Service Employees, or the civil
senice union. "So we need to set forth
a united front"
The faculty union agrees with
Harveys assessment of the motive
behlnd the protest.
"The Faculty Association is feeling
some solidarity with (civil service)
becmse they are under similar circumsrancest said Faculty Associ~tion
spokesman Walter Jaehnig.
Faculty Association President
Morteza Daneshdoost called both 3
percent offers unacceptable, and s:ud
that offer was the main reason the two
unions have joined forces. .
SIUC interim Chancellor John
Jackson and the President's Office
defem.-d :ill comments regarding the
picket to administrative spokesman
Tom Britton, who could not be
reached for comment.
The ineffective last mediation session between the faculty union and
the administration was a major incentive for the picket, said Daneshdoost.
"If there had been a change in the
tone of the administration in the last
mediation session there could have
been a different event happening right
now," Daneshdoost said.

The administration did not back
down from its 3 percent offer at last
week's mediation session, according to
Jaehnig. The next session is sche_duled
for Oct. 18. The administration has
maintained the university does not
have the resources for anything huger
than a 3 percent raise.
But public outcry against the 3
percent offer is not the only reason for
the protest r:tll}:
"The picket is trying to let the
Carbondale and University community know how the administration is
treating constituency groups,"
Daneshdoost said.
The event is open to all members
of the community, and Daneshdoost
is specifically encouraging students to
attend.
"The service that (the civil service
and faculty) provide directly affect the
quality of education the students get,"
Daneshdoost said.
The Fac·.tlty Association and the
Civil sen'ice union's plan to picket is
within their legal rights, according ru
an employee handbook.
The civil service union is advocating a 5 percent pay increase, better
working conditions,· equity and sick
leave. The faculty union has requested
a 7.05 percent pay increase and stabiJi1.ation of faculty lines.
Lt. Todd Sigler, of the SIUC

News

POVERTY

police, said there would be no added
security for the event.
"They won't prevent anyone from
getcing an}~vhere, they are not a disturbance, they are not a problem,"
Sigler said. "\Ve have no understanding there has been a problem in the
past and we don't anticipate anything
in the future ,vith them."
Thls is not the first time campus
unions have picketed outside
Anthony Hall, which houses SIUC's
top administrative offices. In March
of 1998, faculty union members picketed to demand the administration
"Stop smiling. Contract now."
Shortly after the 1998 picket, former SIU President Ted Sanders called
in an outside consultant to advise
administrators on how to prevent a
faculty strike.
Three months later, a wutract was
agreed upon that provid::d an average
13 percent increase over a three year
duration for tenured and tenure-track
faculty.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

According to the Census Bureau,
asoflastycar,32.2millionArnericans
lived in pcrvcrt}\ down from 34.4 million, or 12.7 percent, the previous
year. The lowest poverty rate in
American W,!S 11.1 percent in 1973.
Despite the poverty rate dropping
to 11.8 percent last year, Southern
Illinois has seen only a trickling effect
from those numbers said Martin
Tracy, directer of School of Social
work. Tracy conduced a nonprofit
steady of poverty in sevc....aJ rural
Southern Illinois counties, including
Hardin,Johnson and Union.
The stud)\ based on figures compiled between 1990 and 1995, found
that _Illinois' total poverty rate is 11.3
percent with a median household
income in the state at about 38,000.
Illinois' total populatiou is about
11,000,000. Tracy said one of the
goals was to try and put a human face
on this issue.
.
"It involves more than income,"
he said. "Poverty is the lack ofopportupity. It's not just the fact that I don't
any money."
Statistics mean little to Susan
Metcalf, executive director of the
Good Samaritan House.

fN11f§@;l'1!51il❖ l=t5111:
• THE FACUL1Y ASSOCIATJON AND THE
ASSOCIATION FOR CIVIL SERVfCE

EMPLOYEES WILL PICKETTUC.SDAY~

OCT. 10 AT 11:30 A.M. IN THE'. FREE'.
FORUM AREA, WHICH IS LOCATED
BEiWEEN THE FANER PARKING LOT

AND,AN--:-HONY HAU...

"I don't even pay attention to the
numbers game anymore," Metcalf
said. "My job is to give them breakfast, gn-e them shelter and help them
get them back on their feet"
Metcalf has been ,vith the house
since 1989, and has served as· its
director since 1991.'Metcalfhas seen
many clients during her tenure from
military veterans to families. She said
poverty crosses all lines, but Metcalf
is enrouraged by the strength of the
1=ple she tries to help.
"The thing,\ith them is that they
:ill ha\'e a plan," she said. "Everybody
has a stoxy to tell, just like Martha.
They all have a goal of wh..n: th9'
want to be, even though it's ken difficult for them."
Son1e things can be done to cutb
poverty, Tracy said. He said a more
concentrated effort by state and federal governments in ruicl areas may
help given that their efforts tend to
focus on urban poverty in the cities.
Tracy said the declining poverty
rate is promising, but warns people
not to overlook the problems that still
exist
.
"There is a danger that some may
not want to put the initiative. and
money into programs," he said.
"Poverty is a multi-faceted condition,
and there are still- those who full
through ·Jie cracks."

The Student Health Programs Student
Emergency Dental Service(SEDS) will
be closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Friday, October 6, 2000. If:you
have an urgent dental need, ·please contact the:
Student Health Programs
Ureent Car~,Clinic-Beimfohr Hall
453:..33}°]

GUS
Says:
Did you know O1,1r
Egyj:,tiar, Directory
lists over1200
businesses in
Carbondale?
www.dailyegyptian.com

CLASS:iFIEO
DISPLAY: -~
ADVERTISING:~
.Qnm~

-~

SII.OSJ>C1columnindi.1""d,y
'lrolumninch

Auto

§

MinirmimAd Si1.e
Space Reservation.
·
Deadline Requirements: ~

~

BUY, SELL & ,RADE, AAA Auto Soles,
605 N lllinoi, Ave, A57·763 l.
·

~ 9.d MITSUBISHI GAIANT ES, $4700
obo, 11 hw,, .d d,, p/w, oulo, p/s,
!!a o/c. e.cdlenl cond, 351•7068.

2p.m.,2&)1pior10p.,bxllioa
All I rolumntb.,ifi:d di>p!31 ad<
>r<r,quir,droha,ta2-p,in1ladcr.
0"1eroonlenm3tCtJ1abl,
onl"Ef'cdumn~idlh<
Based on consecutive

running dates:
l day
SJ;36 per line/per day
.3 days
Sl.03 per line/per day
JO dayJ
88r per line/per day
20 days
76, per line/per day

92 HONDA PRELUDES, p/s, p/b,

~:J.~t: usoo'.·:. 1,~~~J'4f.~

• 1-900 &:. Legal Rate

REfRIDGERATOR, Sl 95 washer/dry-

-Weekday (B·.d:301 phone
number

';} :,!~~·s'f,i~ ~J".dg~to~;~:s,

CYCLE TECH

Musical

DOWNTOWN C'DALE
549-0531
78 KAWASAKI, 1<26500, looband
run, great, must seel $950 oba, .985'.
2362.

Homes ..

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 8:00 am-4:30 pm

DAILY EGYPTIAN

BASS PIAYER AND/orsinger wonted·

~:Js~~~rr~:~~~~iries

.. Compute~s

only, 734·

WWW.SO'JNDCOPEMUSICCOM'

APPLE MACINTOSH POWERBOOK

We can videoto~your graduation or

-~ef,1w:As~~1Wc~':~;.'.th.

specie! C\'enll · Soles. so,vice, rentals:
ATTRACTIVE. FRESHLY REMODELED

~~ci~~~:~~~~:;~£~::~°.:'pt:: of

color screen, l;ghlweight. gd condi·
lion, rarely used, SAOO, 684·8,U4.

lion, Sl 00 Acoustic Guitars, plenty
dcssicols in stock, call .d57·564 l.

Pets & Supplies ·

Ouolls, 529·26 l 2 or 529·2 l 42.

Mobile Homes

Y/lMAHA 6·PIECE Stage Custom
tlrum sci, cymbals, & stood $800,
=29-11.48.

Electro nips

Minimum Ad Size:
3 Jines
25 char.icters prnine
Copy Deadline:
JO:i.m.
l day prior_ to publication

618·A53·32.d8

for progressive modem rock/mete!

Sl.70per line/pmhy

.

; FAX ADS a're subject lo nomd
deadl_ines. The Daily Egyptian
· reserves the right lo edit, propeny
,
dcssify or cl~ine any ed.

smell S75, lame Sl 95 457-8372.

J bdrm home, nice, dean area,
fenced bock yd, $59,950, Wayne

WANTED TO BUY vehides and mo-torcydes, running or not, $25·$300,
wonted Esa,rts, coll 72.4•798:..

lndu~Fi,Wi~~;J~d~r:~lion:

•d~~fi~i~~~led

Motorcycles

1991 OiEVY SJ 0, auto, dub cob,
camper lop, V6, royal blue, $5000,

coll 529-~:l.d or .457-7563.

Appliances

>'3 MERCEDES, 190E·2.6, fully lood·

ed, good condition, S8.d00 obO, call
529-8485.
88 TOYOTA CAMRY lE, ,106on wog·
on, auto., power window,, su:uoof,
c/c, runs i:,reol, S1895, 549-6238.

90 NISSA."l 240SX SE, 5 sp. red, fully
loaded, new tires, muffler; e.<c cond,
S2500 obo, coll 351-7163, !,mess.

BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 both, 16 ft
wide. $19,900, used homo. lrom Sl
& up, The Cro.,ing,, 1400 N Illinois,
N Hiqhway 5 l , Corbondole.

Furniture
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted
t:,p, new w/10 year warranty, never
uied. still in plostic, reloil price.S839
will ,eii !or Sl9~, coll 573·651-8780,
can deliver.

r--usIQ's.
~RAPHICS_; f.
- <.>tnR.,

1.0:

p[~{-f~G

1

Miscelfaneoirf
TOP SOIL DELIVERYAVAIIABlE
NOW, coll Joccl,', Trud.ing ct 687·
3578 or 528-0707,
CALLJNG CARDS, CEUUIAR, Long .
Distance lnlemationa1 Colling,
~-~ollinRCcrosUS.com

• CLASSIFIED

DIii.i [f;lPllli

Duplexes
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/gorogo, faun•
dry, Giant City, 3 acre,, pond, no
pch, $650/mo, 549-9247.

Roomm~tes

1 llDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi S of SIU, no
peh, woler/tra,h incl, low'u~l•.avail
now, $250/mo + jop, 457·24.13.

FEMALE FO~ FURN homo, w/d, ut;I
ind, safe &clean, quiet area, 6843116 dav,, 684·5584 eve.

---------1

ROOMMATE NE.:OED, 3 bdrm apt,
u~I ind, cla,o lo car,,pu,,
clean avail immecl, coll 529-0114.

NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, garage,
many,oxtras, on lake, 7 min from SIU,
'°ITY no pct,, avail now, 549•8000.

$ 226/ma,

---------1~~?~1f~~:t;.:!.,1~;'. J~tt
0

avail Nov 1, $375 + dep, 867-2752
or 867·2227.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO live with 2
grod wdents, S183/mo plu, utilirie,,
carport, yard, w/d. avail nowl 618·
565-8008.

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,
fully lurr., w/d, c/a, d/w, SSOO/ma,
avail Oct.1, Btl·Air Mobile Home,,
529•1422.
2 BDRM, AVAIL now, lullyfum, c/a,
$260/mo, Bel·Air Mobile Homes,
529-1422.
BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, mobile home,
fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, S350/mo,
avail now, Bel-Air Mobao Homes,
529·1422
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,
fully furn, w/d. c/a, d/w, $500/ma,
avail Oct. I, Bel-Air Mobile Home,,
529-1422.

Commercial
Property

Houses
Sublease

~;!.~=1.!~~?:!;·st

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, quiet
townhouse in Carbondale, avail
immecl, coll 618·357•5497 eveninR>.

fint/la,t ,eairity dep, $600/mo, 914·
420-5009.
---------

SUBlEASER NEEDED, 315 S. Oak•
i~~:..'.e'~!;;.~~;];~~1r~~lt~
J~n~a::i•:r~t•• hrdwd/Hn, 549-9221, ohe_'. ~F,coll 351 ·7661.
• ·· ,•>1;.
AVAIL NOW, 4 bdm,, a/c; ceiling
Fon,, newly remodeled, 503 S Asli,
Apartments
549·4808,call 10am·4pm.

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTil SIU RE·
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETED?
New 15,000 sq h office space, CDalo
free enterprise zone (lax benefits!!,
Fiber op~c on·site for quick internet
access, quick move in pouib!e. Will
finish out lo suit or tenant may finish,

457·8l94, 529·2013, Chris or Andy.

:;t~;t::J:l

---------1

NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rentol,
307 W Pecan, lg nns, hrdwd/Hn,
w/d hookups, 529· 1820, 529-3581.

Visit

· Tho Dawg House,
tho Daily Em,tian's onlino

....:~?~,!~~~~~~...
---------1
SMAll, 2 6DRM ~.cuso, newly remo·
IARGE 2 BDRM opts coble, parking, doled, ideal for grad student or cou·

~r~~~71";to~~~~~~~~T;~~~•
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,
a/c. ample parl<ing, 1ra,h removal
inc, Fram $475/mo, 457·4422.

---------1

2 BDRM, W/0, a/c, largoyorcl, in
lown, $425/mo + pet feo, lloroge
LOVELY JUST REMODELED I BDRM
11>0ce, avail Sept 15, 549·7896.
t~Zs,:,~~c~r.i'57-~• from
FOR RENT, HOUSE, 402 E. College,
unlum, 3 bdrm, a/c, and opp!, stud·
enh pref, no pets, 457·5923.
SPAOOUS STUDIO, rJUY
fvmj,hed apartments near cam·

-:1:~1 .

Mobile Homes

l:ii:!.~·r:6',::.ir:·
trash removal, SIU bis slop, midenl manager re,ido, on premisos,
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, 1ra,h
..__....:;.;Pho..;...;n•..;.5_49..;.-6_99..;.0..;.._ __, 1 pickup, Fra>l Mobile Homos, 1214 E
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924.
STUDIO AND EFFIC aph, walk 1o
compus, lurn, from $195/mo. 457·
4d22. :

SMOKERS EAAN QUICK
CASH
EARN S200·$300
Pomciporing in smoking research.
Women &men smokers, 18·50
years old, who qualify , ncl com•

~~;!t1;~,Z;.f,; ;.::'h~J:j.
ificotion, detenr.ined by screening
process. Coll 453-3561 lodoyl

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE.
THE DAl1Y EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyeg)1>·
6an.com/
houso.com

READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We hove a 90l, success role &
pay $500-$600 for your iime.
Women &men smcken 18·50
complelo

t":~t: ;:n:1~;

~~1t~~.;ss~~~::.ibyrch.
screening process, non·srudents
welcome, coll 453·35~ I lodayl

Roxanne Mobile Homo Park, 2301
IHinais Ave. 549·4713.

LG 2 ROOM DFI an Oak St, recently
remodeled, wood Raon, shady yd,
$265/mo, no pets, 549-3973. .,
M'BOl!O, I BDRM, down,toin apt,
waler &1ra,h incl, no pols, $265/mo
+ deposil, coO 684·6093.

S

2 BDRM FOR rent, da,o lo campus,
$280-$400/ma, trash end lawn core
incl, Schilling Ptoporty Manogomenl,
529·2954.

$1,000's WEEXLYII
Stuff envelopes at home far $2
each+ bonu,os. F/T P/T.
Mako $800 + a week, guaranteed!
free suPFlies. For deloils,
send one stomp la: N-72, 12021
Wilshire Blvcl, PMB 552
Los AnReles, CA 90025.

UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, II bath, c/a,

opi:>ly

~Hp://1,omo.Glab:ilEyes.net/meodow

. end ua aer month; 549·8000.

Times; 213 S Court St in Marion.

A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm f,,,,, $225·
$450, pot ck, C!-"'k's Rentols, coU
529-4444.

OOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdnn, 414
S Graham, no pets, $225/r.,c,, 529·
3581.

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets ak,
$285/mo, call 457·5631.

l

SHADY 2 BDRM, W/0, pool, spa,
garden, extra lg yd, no pets. 2 mi
sauth of SIU, availOd, 457·2413.

HILLS, 2 bdrm, furn,
~?;J,,..~J:~!~ ~~.":~n1f:· ~ WEDGEWOOD
m?ts'9'z.ro!.~i!s~~&!;.

OK. $4251110. Nancv 529· I 96.

Townhouses
- --

I BDRM, A/C, lum: water &trash
incl, 1 black from SIU, avail now, coll
549-0081.
'

---

i~%:Z?~?,;',;fdi.,".'iancos,
NICE 1, 2& 3 bdrm, <MJil """',-by-SIU
$550/rno, 1Umuleaso,nopels.
& Logan, water& trash ind, 1·800351·0630aher 5pm & weekends or I-, 293·4407, rent IIOII.
mess.
CLEAN &nice, 2 bdrm, $475•
$480/ma, quiet area, a/c, w/d laundry, yr lease, no poh, 529·2535.

316-5653, www.Re!weolth·o.com.

ATTENTION NEED OVERWEIGHT
1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195·
$350/mo, wo~,r/lra,h incl, no peh,
coll 549-2401.

M'BORO 1 BDRM ellic, w/adjaining
carport, down.lain, $250/ma, incl
wote,, 687·1774.

-··

::n~!j~~:tj~~~uth
ietting.

Academic Assistant, Full-~mo Responsible for overseeing tutoring

STtvE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil• me•
chanic. Ho makes house cells, 457·
7984 o, mobile 525-8393.

grca and 1 year tutoring experi·
ence.
Academic/Recreatton Aui,tanl,
Port·ttme. Requires high school di·
ploma and ability to ca a po,i1ive
role moclel far yoang moles and Females and la assist wi1h tutoring

9

NO BLIND
DATES!!!
l-900-226-4878
Ext. 47 26\

TIM'S TIUNG, ceramic tile instollolion,

Roor, wo!I, bocksplashes, mosaics in

home, office, restaurant, reasonoble

sz" per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619) 645-8434

rates. 529·314d.

~ : : • :~r;,9,.:Ji~":co"J:'.nic
assistance. Requires bcichefOf''s de-

PACE

·;· \UfE JOBS $8-19/HR + Federal
Be •.fos. Parl< Rengers, Security, &

SOON FREED-SEEKS
Correspondence, Eric Clemmon,, 39,
J<ce-99956·5A·360-PC So• 900·
JeHer,on Cil'/, MO, 65102

1
~:;~

int :ri~~~~~l~S;/:1

2239, Bom•9am, local not Auar.

and recreational activities.

Mole Preven~on Worker, Parttimo. Requires high diploma and
ability la be a positive role model
for young moles and lo o»isl with
rcaectionol odivifies.
All positions requira e,:cellent com·
munico~on ,kills, valid clriver's Ii•
cen,e, good driving recorcl, and
ohility to work 10mo hours 'lher
s.chool, evening,, and weekends.
th
ferred.
Apply la Adolescent Health Cenler,
101 South Woli, Carbondale, IL
62901,Attn: TeenREACH Prgrom.

-

VERY CUTE AND sweet kitten to a
gaod homo, come, w/ litter box, call
Christi. , or Je»o at 351 ·6330.

MALE KITTEN, 7 weeks old, coll 549•
4953.

EOE

RAISE S1600-$7000 + CET.FRli
CAPS T·SH!RTS &PHON~ CA.1DSr

~=~~~n~:n~~:~~~i:.
from you or your dub. Qualified coll•

-

en receive a free gih just fer calling.
Coll today ct 1·B00·808·7442 x BO.
WANTED HOSTESS, APPLY in person,

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo St. Louis
Airport, Bert Tran,portclion, call
1-800-284•2278.

~=~i::;~~~=..=-il.PT.

...w..
~
..
::----..._....

x.t

~~'!~~~.~~~t~r

located in All,ian IL. requires Master's

UNMRSITY BOOKSTORE ha, several
lull ~me positions available, 1e,;tbook,
general merehondiso, and receivin9
department. Full benefil parka9e in•
duded. Applicotions con be picked up
ct tho University Bookstora during
business hours. Coll 536·3321 for
more information.
BAATENDERS, PART TIME, will train,
exc przf, Johnston City, 20 min Fram
C'dolo, coll 982·9402.

-=--"'.-a--

Spri~ Breakl Deluxe Hotel,, Reliable
Nr, Free Faod, Drinks end Par6e,I

~flY._Look
far
More Glas~ification~
.l.J --'i
ra~·=~~rt~!io!~~!r~~~- On-line Order Form
fioo
how
~~~~~ ~~~:r:.ht ~:i ~1s~- On-line RateCard}.

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Maza•
dan & Florida. Travel Free one! Earn
Ca,hl Do ii an tho Webl Go 1o Stud·

enlCity.com or coll 800-293·1443
info.

dan. Coll Sun C..Ost Vacalions for a
brochure ancl ask
you con

.'--1'

m-4fJ42 are-mail ~ = l l : .
~

Cnecl It Out/

SPRlNG BREAK REPS Needecll Earn
easy S end travel free! 1·800·367·
1252 or www.sprinRbreakqirect.com
GO DIRECT! # I Internet-based com·

pant offering WHOLESALE Spring·
B·reak pockage,11 ·800-367· 1252,
www.sprinRlireakdirect.com

TAXING APPUCATIONS FOR daytime
server and ca,hier apply at Pacific ·
Rim Cafe, 100 S lninois Ave.
COUPLE, w/cats &dog &no children,

per:

~~;~,;;:.:i:slu Cue:!· U1o !?irJ~h~s~s~'.P;m_;~~

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm ct 2310 S 111,
avail Jon, w/d, d/w, Fenced dock.
breokfo,t bar, cots considered, $450,
457·8194 or 529-2013, Chris B.

NICE, NEWER. 1 BDRM, lum, new
co , ale, 313 E Mill,no pets,
s2'r::501 or 529-1820.

Social Service Po,irions
&porienced staff needed towork

4, 2000 •

HOSTESS &SERVERS NEEDED, He,:i•
~or,.'
i~~~i:le1;:1i-:J~~;-~:blo schedules,
""I' pref,
in
~-™b91~~-t~1~n, no pets, son
only, Waifs Good food & Good
pref, send resume and pay expecto-

SEVERAL HOUSES, DUP'.EXE.:, and
opts ,~U uvailoblell Bonnie Owen
Property Mgmt, 816 E Mein, 529·
2054.

I

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any style
you wont, affordable end profession•
ally done, fer appt coll 5A9· 1656

- - - - - - - - -•. 1

3

WANTED: 29 serious people lo
lo,o Weight Fa,tl
AJ:Noturall
Results Guaronleedl .•
1·360-337•1095
wwwfeelboc!yperlednd

ness, sa1es end ser,ice, 5L9·9001.

poin!ing. please send resume and sol•
cry requirements lo Doily Egyptian,

~z.•L~:ra,c~~~/~:~o~~ref,
,oxcdlent benefits, submit leller indicatOWN A COMPUTERf Put it lo worf<t
ing posi~on desired and 'resume lo
~I ~: ~::. ~1.part rime/lull rime, • Souiheaslem Illinois Counseling Cen·.
8
len, personnel speciali,1, Drawer M,
Olney, IL62450, EOE.
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
up lo $25/hour, p/t, $75/hour, f/t,
PART TIME COOK/delive,y driven,
mail order, 8B8·297-3172.
Hex hours, apply in person only,
Wol(sPizza,213S Court.Marion.
ARE YOU CONNECTED,
internet u,ors needed
SS00-$850 weekly
· www.all•ebiz.com
RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed for
housing /inn. e,:p necessary, housing
a, compensation, 457·442:?.

STEREO INSTALIATION AT your loco·
lion, vicloo security for homo & bu,i·

Moilcodo 6B87 Box 1002, Carbon·
dale, JI 62901

~JJ:~ H;~hte.,~~tg;;.

pie, coll 984·2317 oher 3 pm.
C'DALE AREA, NICE 3 bdnn, 2 bath,
largo living room & kitd,en, c/a,
$450, lea,o, deposit, 867•2• i3.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man
needed, mu,I be bandcble, proficient
in repair of electrical, plumbing encl

2 BDRM, AVAIL now, fuDy furn, </a,
$260/mo, Bel•Alr M~l,ile Homes,
529-1-122.

~~~~fs::4~~•-IBss~cel·

lions lo: PO Box 2574, Cdolo 62902
RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp ollice
help spring ,omester, knowledge of
Woru ar Word, 20 hn/weok, 4 hr
min work block beiwe..n 1·5, Mon·
Fri, ,end resume & pay e,:pecto~ons

JOJN PEACE-ORIENTED INCOME·

;~:~'!!i=-=-~a-~01.'·
w..w.childrenfcrtheluture.orR.

• Daily

Egyptian
1Mf.--jci%¥fcf E@

:i?:. ~;;;l~·it'n~!~.;:.;·

BABYSITTER NEEDED, MARION area
,torts Od 3ht, now la arra, call col·
loct, 1734) 394-0576. ·
P/T, FALL GARDEN, plan~ng bulbs,
g:eenhouse help, reply lo box 310,
Murphysboro, 62966.

Nice 4 bedroom apt~
with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only
z·otliers. Call us for details.

ACCOUNTANTS WANTED
St. Louis County CI'A Finn is seeking
ac-dit and lax professionals lo work
with great dients and associalos in a
cosual environment. Canclidatos must

;;;:!::w::w..bl~~:;;?tue;';,
::~i:::l~d

t3.'orA·
,Bedrrio'm:Hous'esl
s...
&/~::.:

a~ua6i/:~~:.'.t.!i
resume lo Brad G~mor~600 Mason
Ridge Cenler Drive, Suite 100, St.
louis,Miuouri63141 or email la
bsiilmore@lfca•cpa.cam

THfOJCEIANO.tEAANING Tree i,
accepring applications for a part-rime
leacher, musl be teacher 'lualified

r:i~t~~~~

;t~!i':,u:.li~cottr::i
Leaming Tree in~ Lakeland Boprist
Church, 719 S Giant Citv Rel.

1,..,.,,.,_·

-\, .. i..,.,;

••

• •.. - , . , ........ - ~ - - - - ·

.·~

614 W. Cherry
BOOKER & CHRISTY
ATTORNEYS at IAW ,
Injuries
• 1>.U.I.
Criminal
806 W. Main, Corbondolo
618-529-3456

5G4 S. Washington

u:

---------- ----------PAGE
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coMrcs

by James Kerr

Shoot Me Now

~

I'm drawirgl
I'm drawirg as
fast as I canl

[

\. .....

~

;.

Stick World

~
~

.

~~

I
8

I~

¢]1J~
Doonesbury

·-

Shoe

.

by Chris, Cassatt and Gary ·Brookins

·Shao-Zin Warriors_/')
,,,r,<t!~ \,'

Shryock Auditorium;_:p'.r
Tuesd~y, October 24, 8w,j:?~
$20 Children 15 & mt4?./$15
Box Officel:I,,~u1'8::-1Qp.11f~ 3pm ·

:,,i{}

%'{'

To cltq1:ge·bfh~911e_, call

ACROSS
1 Plucker'!.

ftf 787)

inslrument

618[45~:t~f

/-~>~~<)·,

6S1snneu'.raf
11 Sho!lsnooze

14Freezeowr
r

15?:,,,x
16!blongadd-OO

, l7T""'-"'ncyl0
bri,a,
.
19Sen'Jfl'>ental
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203eai-nw\.ct
wi,-;j

2• rt,ai:1y

22Sena10rl.on
2.\~

,.o~e=orDan

' 27 Rouei's m1er
:;o Bides" mates

32Greengri:ua!s
3-IFi.-st-ralil

11iis is a 11-canl approved event.
\'isit unvw.si11.edr1/-11card
11iis event is supported, ill 11art, by a gra11t f:-l'm tlie Illinois Arts Conncil;
a state agency, in partncrsliip witli Ilic National En1low111cntJ~'r tlie Arts.

SB 10lll...,
39X ·
. 40 'oo3U!-9ame

' OJbe
'42Fil:leggs
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Swimmer retums :from Sydney games
Papachrysanthou enjoys
Olympic status
JEN5 DEJU
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU swimmer Chrysanthos
Papachrysanthou lived the Olympic
dream as he represented his home
country of Cyprus at the Sydney
Games, where he competed· in t.'le
100-meter freestyle, which took place
at the Sydney International Aquatic
Centre.
·
"It was incredible there," said
Papachrysanthou, who has returned
to Carbondale. "The [Cypruslteam
called me a couple of times und said
this is real good, but I couldn't believe
it untill got there. It was something
different, it w:is the best meet ever."
He swam in the fifth heat of the
qualifying round and ended up with a
time of52.82 seconds, which was not
among the top 16 which inoved on
to the semifinals.
"I know he didn't swim his best
time, but I think he gained a lot from
the experience," said teammate David
Parkins. "Swimming at the international· level, that's something he can
use to build the rest of his swimming
career on, It was definitely a great
experience for him."
Even though he did not advance
past the first round, Papachrysanthou
was proud he had the opportunity to
represent his :-ountry and get close to

his best time.
1
SIU teammate and fellow coun• THE Siu MEN's AND woMEN•s
tryman George Oxinos was proud . SWJM~ING AND DIVING TEAMS WILL
Papachrysanthou had the chance to TRAVEL TO DRURY COLLEGE FOR A
represent Cyprus.
MEET ON SATURDAY.
"It was a big thing for me because
he's also my teammate, we swam in
the same club !>ack home and we
"He never swam in his life, he
train together," Oxinos said. "l was only practiced in hotel pools and he
very proud of ,uy teammate going to gets out there and he barely made the
the Olympics. It's an experience I 100 freestyle, but everybody was
couldn't have, so he had it for me."
cheering and clapping for him and he
Papachrys:inthou has done his • was so happyt Papaclirysanthou said.
best to try and share his Olympic "That's the Olympic spirit, that's
c:xperienccwith as many of his teams what the Olympics are about"
mates as possible.
SIU head coach Rick Walker said
"He told us allabout it," 0xinos he feels fortunate to say that he has an
said. "He told us how amazing it was Olympic s,,vimmer on his team and
to watch all the world records going said this will help Pap~anthou
down and all those people in die out in 2004 in Athens, Grr,:ce.
S\vimming stadium. It was amazing,
"This is going to be :\ great ~
it was really amazing."
rience for him for when he's there in
Oxinos isn't the only one who was his home area," Walker said:
awed by the stories.
"Hopefully, when he swims his best
"It's great to have somL'One who event, which is the SO-meter
went to the Olympics here," said·· frec,;tyie, it'll. prove a whole lot better
teammate Corn!! Prozesky. "He for him."
Papachrysanthou said that he has
always tells us• storic;s an? we go,
'God, we have to tryh:ui[er and next every intention of representing his
time we might be the ones going to country once again in 2004.
.
the Olympics and matching, what he
"I'll be 25 years old. I'll still be
experienced."'
S\vimming, so if I'm doing good, I'll
?aj:>achrysanthou said even be th1-.re, ~ lie said.
Vvhile Papachrysanthou wasn't
though he was impressed by all the
records that were broken, the thing able to bring back a medal, he did
leaving the biggest impre<'sion on bring SO!Deth]ng back w'.ll forever
him was when Eric.Moussambani of remind him of the 2000 Games. It is
Equatorial Gui_nea finished the 100- a tattoo he got on his left shoulder
meter freestyle. in one minute and that features the Olympic R; 'lgs and
52.72 seconds.
·reads 'Syd~C)' 2000.'
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easy home game against Drake on the schedule Oct. 14.
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But until Coach <2§ team gives anyone a reason to.
believe, most Saluki enthusiasts ,vill continue pining for
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hoops season.
Quarl=. is now 12-25 as Saluki head toach, and
although few would argue that Coach Qis a tenacious
worker who inherted a mess of a program with embarrassing facilities, SIU fans have grown weary. with the
depressing atmosphere at McAndrew Stadium created by
the Salukis allowing too many games to slip away.
Fmishing this season on a high_no~e is crucial for Qµarless'
future at SIU.
It is true that SIU is £ii.ding a more talented team this
year than in the recent past. Quarless and his staff des- · •e
credit for that. And you can't really fault Quarless for the
surprising ineffectiveness of Poteete thus fu, which has
sapped much of the joy out of watching SIU's improved
defense.
But the bottom line is, what was supposecl to be a turnaround season is so fu shaping up as noth:ng more than a
hoax.
Qµarless and the Salukis could change the complexion
of the season by beating Western on Saturday. Anything
me.rt of that and Saluki Football 2000 can be chalk,:d up
as yet anoth~ disaster.

and ended up getting smoked 42-0 by the Jayhawks.
Some woul!l \'.!lit ar 1-3, ,vith some of SIU's toughest
games still reir.airung, the season is alre;idy dead. They may ·
'be right, bu: what promises 10 be an entertaining matchup
with Western is scill worth a trip ro McAndrew Stadium.
Saturday's game will speak volumes about Coach Qand
his team. Coming off a bye week, the Salul<ls had two full
weeks to prep for the Leathernecks. Western is tough, but
if the Salukis are serious ~bout salv:iging the season, this
. game is •.1 must. SIU has a trnck record of holdinf;its own
at home against quality competition, but Saturday, it's gotta
beaW.
Western has beat SIU in football 16 consecutive ;;mes
--an :u:n.!Zing stat that highlights the dreadful state of the
football program at this University. But beyond snapping
The Stre!k and avenging last year's shaming 08-27 loss to
the Leathernpdc" in Macomb, there is plenty at stake in
this year's Homecoming tilt.
A win Saturday and the Salukis would be off to an
impressive 2-0 start in the Gateway, giving them a fighting
C;hance to be a factor in the conference chase. The Dawgs
would also be in good sh:;pe to claw back to 500, with an

,
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Jay Sdn,;d, am be reached at editon!P.riu.edu
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CLOTHilVG WAREHOUSE SALE;
_ _ ____,,.,.,. _,. , §I 1t!Yl•l~l l§'d· ,__,.,,,,..,.~~----.
TOMMY
MEN'S
MEN'S AOIDAS

..

CALVIN
KLEIN

Sol/d$2· 9~ .
Colors

So//d$299

Colors

BOXER~

IMPERFECTS

MEN'S

POLO
Style Shirts

$299 .· $299

10 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

fROIA

$2~:ERFECTS

CARGO

KHAKIS

$599 ~=$599
~~

t~en's & Ladies'
SHORTS
Khakis - Denims

FILA

J2"9'g $299

GEAR: ;MEN'S MESH
T-SHIRTS BASKETBALL
SHORTS

:$29~~ $799 .•socKs

MEN'S & LA!JIES' Men's & u;dies'

DOC MARTENS

lhn's &

~•,H••·

~::a.:
1 DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY
· OCTOBER 4

CK

Lingerie

IMPERFECTS

LADIES' REEBOK

FLANNEL

&
I

99.¢

S:mdals

$3· Q99
~

. $49
lo

PAIR

93

'

Collon

TURTLENECKS

$299

Holiday Ina
Main Ballroom

800 E. Main

I
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Swimmer returns:

MLB

SIUC's PapaLhr1santhou

Seattle 7, Chicago White Sox 4
Atlanta 5, St. Louis 7

c,mws hack from Sydney
Olympic !,>amcs.
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Quarless,
Salukis flirting
with disaster

I

JESSE DRURY - DAILY EG'fPTJAN

SIU football head coach Jan Quarless communicates with his players at a recent practice. Quarless and the Salukis (1-3) will try to begin
reversing the team's fortune when Gateway rival Western Illinois comes to McAndrew Stadium for homecoming on Saturday.

Quariess keeping a positive attitude
Salukis will try to beat
Western Illinois for the
fusttime since I983 in
Homecoming game Saturday
ANDY EGENES
DAILY EGYPl IAU

SIU football head coach Jan Qiarless does
not like negativity.
But at this point in the season, staying upbeat
is gening a little tougher.
The Salukis have gotten off to a fiustrnti.ng
1-3 start, and SIU is fresh off a 42-0 beating by
the University of K:insas Sept. 23. The season
will not get any easier this week, as No. 15
ranked Western lllinois University rolls into
town for Homecoming Saturday.
Quarless addressed questions during his
weekly press conference about last season's contest between the two teams, when the Salul,;is
were blown out 68-27 in Macomb, the lowest
point in the 1999 season.
Qiarless said frustration was building to tht
bubbling point at the time.
"I don't think there was fingerpointing going
on, there was frustration going on," Oy.arless
said. "l don't hide anything,] think what you saw

Homecoming ie almor,t here
and I don't have any
SIU clotheel

was frustration. I mean, my God, I was fmstratcd. \,\That ] am supposed to do? ... It was 28-0
before I could sneeze."
Negative history has dominated the
SIU/Western Illinois series. Western has beaten
the Salukis every year dating back to 1984, with
the last SIU victory coming during the Salukis'
1983 national championship season.
But Coach Q does not put a lot of stock in
that statistic.
"lt doesn't really mean that much to me,"
Quarless said. "lf you equate facts and histoiy
and the way they have dC\·eloped their football
team, it makes sense to me.
"l don't go and say, 'Well gecz, I think the
expectation is that we would like to beat them',
but it doesn't swprbe me that this has unfolded."
Tbis year appears to be a diffiatlt one to
break the streak. The Leathernecks (4-1, 1-0
Gateway Conference) have blown out their past
three opponents by an average mrugin of 38
points per game, and are fresh offa 49-7 thumping oflndiana State University Saturda)\
\1Vestern's offense is anchored by senior running back Charles Tharp, the GatC\\-ay's rushing
leader with 673 yards. Its defense ranks second
overall in the Gateway, allmru1g 243.8 yards per
game,slightlyahead of SIU, which ranks thini in
toul defense allowing 292.8 yards per contest.
If any positive note could be squeezed into
SIU's season so far, it is that the Salukis will have

ktf/ttaih,~sti¼i:$i#a.fttl
I don't think there was lingerpointing
going on, there was frustration going on.
JANQUAAl.£SS
Saluki head footb.ill coach

the opportunity Saturday to go 2-0 in the
GatC\vay Conference for the first time since
1991.
Qu.'U"!ess criticized the media for pottr.1ying
his team in a negative light this season. He said
the coverage of the University · of
Aikansas/Southwest Missouri State game, in
which the Razorbacks won 38-0, was a different
story from when the Salukis lost to the Jayhawks
two weeks ago.
"l think that's where I get frustrated here
because we tend to, from your vantage point,
address it [negatively] and other people don't,"
Quarless said. "l pulled up the communicator
from their nC\vspaper [that said], ~ a s beats
Southwest Missouri 38-0:
"\Nhat do we say here at Southern Illinois?
We get trounced.~
Qiarless said there is a tremendous perspective difference and his frustration has increased
because ofir.
"That seems to be the approach we take, and
it's bothersome for me," he said.

Have no fear etudentl
J have the anewer to
your prol>leme.

Yee, the Unlverelty Ilooketore
hae tone of great ehlrte,
eweate, ehorte, hate, and
much more... (all at great
pricee too).
All of thle and more at
Univerelty Ilooketore.

Wow! It's Univerelty Ilooketore Mani

This was the year it was supposed to change
for the SIU football program.
Head coach Jan Qiarless has had a full fouryear cycle with which to bring in his own
recruits. An influx of ulented transfers from
major, Division I-A programs have joined the
Saluki roster. A disastrous defensive coaching
staff has been replaced, and senior quarterback
Sherard Poteete - fresh off a monster 1999
season - returned to lead what seemed like a
gifted Saluki offense.
The rarest of commodities surrounding
SIU's football program - optimism - was
available in healthy doses prior to the season.
Finally, after 16 seasons of mise1J since the 1983
national championship ye.'11', the football Salukis
were on their way to brighter days.
Yet somehow, four
games into the rebirth
season, the Salukis
han: just one win to
show for their efforts.
Contending for the
Gateway
championship? The I-AA
playoffs? An eight or
nine win season?
H:urllv.
Try 1-3 and a season that is one
Homecoming Joss
Jay Schwab
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out bust. If SIU fails
to beat a strong \Vestern Illinois team Satunia)~
the Salukis would be 1-4 and playing for pride
the final six games of the season.
How did it come to this so quickly?
\Veil, let's review the painful first month of
the season: after having months to gear up for
the new season, the Salukis started fast, tl1en
mysteriously crashed and burned in their 42-20
opening loss at Murray State.
Terrible '-'llY to start the year. It would get
worse.
The Salukis next hosted local "rival"
Southeast .Missouri State (are SIU fans comfortable with listing SEMO as one of our primary rivals?) Sept. 9, and as most expected, SIU
took it to SEMO early on. But as Saluki fans
have seen way too often during the Quarless era,
the Salukis inexcusably collapsed in the second
half and handc·.! over a damning 34-33 game to
the Indians.
SIU showed character by rebounding with a
34-14 victory against Northern Iowa in the
Gateway opener. And it looked like the Salukis
remained on the track toward improvement
when they gave Kansas a hard time in the first
half of their latest game, but SIU petered our
SEE SCHWAB, PAGE 11

